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Our top 7 (Numbers in brackets refer to map location)








Mimusops, Geoffrey Bay foreshore (12)
Lophostemon, Hayles Ave opposite theatre restaurant (9)
Casuarinas, Geoffrey Bay foreshore (11)
Paperbarks, Geoffrey Bay foreshore (13)
White fig at bus stop, Geoffrey Bay foreshore (17)
Pandanus on beachfront, Alma Bay (23)
Hoop pines and bushland, Alma Bay headlands (26)

Other favourites











Corymbia tessellaris, Cook Rd (1)
Poplar gums, Appian Way (2)
Euroschinus (Ribbon Wood, Maiden’s Blush), Rheuben Tce & Geoffrey Bay foreshore (5 & 16)
Banyans, Armand/Hayles corner (8)
Twin paperbarks opposite Bright Ave shops (10)
Damsons (Terminalia muelleri), Geoffrey Bay foreshore (15)
Lolly tree group, Geoffrey Bay foreshore (18)
Alma Creek mangroves (22)
Jetty Rd mangroves (28)
Jetty Rd hoop pines with whistling kite nest (29)

For details of the above and many more, please see the table below and accompanying maps.

General
location
Street trees

Description (&
number on map)
Corymbia tessellaris &
bloodwoods
throughout the streets
(1)

Significance
There are about 6 Corymbia tessellaris in
Cook Rd. They are a visual delight
contrasted against the granite hills behind
and provide food and shelter for a myriad
of birds from Torres Strait pigeons, fig bird,
lorikeet, currawong, fantail, sunbird,
mistletoe bird; all the birds love those
Corymbia tessellaris and are continually in
those trees.
Character, habitat, canopy, scale, shade.

Poplar gums at Appian
Way (2)

I find these flowering gums have amazing
colours including distinctive white flowers,
bright green rounded leaves with a rich
smooth white trunk (often a striking
salmon pink after shedding old bark) a
unique structure and definite presence.
They are also essential for multiple
breeding species of birds and animals on
Maggie Island.
Included in Magnetic Island Heritage Study
p75

Images

Paperbark adjacent to
16 Marine Parade (3)

1893 survey mark; Included in Magnetic
Island Heritage Study p73; active nesting
hollow

Poincianas on Hayles
Ave (4)

In the 50’s Dr “Dickie” Ley planted
Poinciana trees along the streets of
Arcadia. Dr Ley initially watered the newly
planted trees (by bucket..!!) for a very
short time but they were soon
independently self-sufficient. Hayles Av
was a sea of red during Dec/Jan and was an
absolute picture. There are still some to be
seen from this endeavour though “Althea”
smashed most of them.
Way back, the Poinciana near Cook Rd
dropped a rather large limb that later
became a sizeable hollow. The owner of
the house whose footpath the tree is
located on got tired of people returning
from the pub and depositing their stubbies
in the hollow. He cemented the hollow up
and smoothed it off to stop the problem!

Euroschinus (Ribbon
Wood, Maiden’s
Blush) Rheuben Tce
(5)

This tree has a beautiful canopy and looks
graceful with its downward facing branches
and leaves. It has a distinctive leaf shape
with the main vein off to one side and the
twigs smell of mango when broken. I have
seen masses of every variety of bee, from
large to small, massed around its clusters
of flowers.

Eucalyptus tessellaris
at newsagent (6)

Callophyllum row,
Bright Ave (7)

Included in Magnetic Island Heritage Study
p74

Banyans,
Armand/Hayles corner
(8)

They are like big sentinel trees spreading
and arching over the road and into the
park. Wonderful textures of leaves,
dangling roots and thick woven
trunks/roots.

Lophostemon Hayles
Ave opposite theatre
restaurant (9)

Another survivor! This tree has the
appearance of an old olive tree somewhere
in Greece. Its trunk is twisted and it shows
the scars of pruning and fire. It doesn’t
look particularly attractive but it’s an
‘oldie’ for sure.

Twin paperbarks
opposite Bright Ave
shops (10)

It’s strong and sculptured. It has a grey
curved grooved bark pattern that contrasts
with the soft-to-touch light green leaves.
They are strong and symmetrical but
individual as well. The soft paper bark
contrasts with the vivid green foliage and
then there’s the gorgeous honey-scented
brush flowers in June.

Geoffrey
Bay
foreshore
generally

Casuarinas (11)

There’s a group of casuarinas on Geoffrey
Bay at the eastern end adjacent to the
Beach Hibiscus. They’re almost in an
avenue with a lovely compost of fallen
needles underneath. It’s beautiful to walk
on that carpet of needles. Rainbow
lorikeets love the seeds and curlews
sometimes nest underneath. Sometimes
there’s also varied trillers, flycatchers and
sunbirds there.
Casuarinas fringing the shore where beeeaters and sometimes turtles nest and
where the world first learnt of mass coral
spawning.

Geoffrey
Bay
foreshore
east

Mimusops (12)

Frequently featured in tourism
promotions.
This solitary tree on the Geoffrey Bay
foreshore has to be a testament to
survival. Its age alone makes it worthy of
preservation.
I often sit painting under this beautiful old
tree with its umbrella like canopy. An old
lone survivor with history.
With a spectacular aspect, this unique &
ancient tree has real presence on the
Geoffrey Bay foreshore. It has also
remained a defiant & proud individual. I
consider that with ample shade, this wise
old tree offers a wonderful seat to

contemplate all the important & not so
important things in life.
Old and beautiful, strong and fragile; we
should collect seeds and grow some
babies!

Paperbarks (13)

Hundreds of years old.
A beautiful group of mature trees that
delight me each morning I walk through
their shade. The size of them and the
beautiful colours and textures of the bark
is amazing.
Big and strong and gentle; a community of
trees with Clerodendrum, cabbage palms
and scrub trees for friends.
Included in Magnetic Island Heritage Study
p77

Tamarinds opposite
Hayles House (14)

Included in Magnetic Island Heritage Study
p77

Geoffrey
Bay
foreshore
west

Damsons (Terminalia
muelleri) (15)

Exceptional leaf colours, in winter the red
leaves remind me of stained glass and its
fruit feeds our red tailed black cockatoos.

Euroschinus (Ribbon
Wood, Maiden’s
Blush) opposite
Centaur House (16)

This tree has a beautiful canopy and looks
graceful with its downward facing branches
and leaves. It has a distinctive leaf shape
with the main vein off to one side and the
twigs smell of mango when broken. I have
seen masses of every variety of bee, from
large to small, massed around its clusters
of flowers.

White fig (Ficus virens)
at bus stop (17)

I first noticed this tree when we rented the
house opposite for 2 years. Over a two
week period the tree dropped all its leaves
and became fully leafed again. The young
leaves are a beautiful golden colour and as
a shade tree it is outstanding. It is one of
the few native deciduous trees. As a
remnant tree its importance cannot be
overstated.

Lolly tree group
(Clerodendrum
floribundum, Burdekin
plum, peanut tree)
(18)

Geoffrey
Bay Scrub

All vine thicket species
(19)

Petersen
Creek

Mangroves including
hibiscus (20)

I've always appreciated the rich colours &
healthy stature of this tree. It has solid
shade & provides extra relief to all those
catching public transport!!. I thoroughly
enjoy my travels along that part of the
Geoffrey beachfront promenade. It’s also
very significant due to its remnant tree
status.
I love the way, if left to their own devices,
clumps of native trees start to grow and
create the communities of trees that would
once have thrived in that location.

Endangered vine thicket

Paperbarks near
Hayles Ave (21)

Includes another 1893 survey tree

Alma Creek

All vegetation
including scrub trees,
paperbarks,
mangroves (22)

Alma Creek’s mangroves were bulldozed
around 1970, now they are being allowed
to grow back. They are young and strong
and improve the water quality flowing into
Alma Bay and provide intertidal habitat for
the Alma Bay green zone.

Alma Bay
Park

Pandanus on
beachfront (23)

Original vegetation of Alma Bay beach.
How wonderful that some pandanus has
survived the human remaking of Alma Bay.
It’s a messy tree that drops leaves and
fruit. The leaves are spikey and best
avoided but what a wonderful history this
tree has being used to weave baskets and,
after heavy treatment of the fruit, used to
feed people. It’s a classic!

I’ve always marvelled at the spectacular
pandanus throughout nth Aust. Those two
Pandanus at the southern end of Alma
have obviously survived all sorts of
challenges & threats. Although messy, it
provides solid shade & shelter, has
beautiful foliage, can provide protection
for native birds and has a wonderful
pineapple-like green fruit that ripens to the
most amazing rich orange-red colours.
They also have a rich history of use &
dependence with Indigenous Australians.
Big old callophyllums
(24)

Frangipanis past
toilets (25)

Alma Bay
headlands

Hoop pines, pandanus,
kapoks, etc (26)

There’s a fallen hoop pine on the southern
side behind a boulder. Over the years it’s
leaned and leaned and now it’s almost
lying flat to the ground. Even when it’s
fallen it maintains its magnificent stature
and presence and character. It’s still just as
magnificent lying down.
To be in Alma Bay surrounded by boulders
and bushland …

Hoop pine with osprey
nest (27)

Jetty Rd

Mangroves (28)

I've always been astounded by the
functions of the mangroves systems in
those intertidal zones across Nth Australia.
Their elegance and significance of habitat
for fish, crustaceans & terrestrial fauna,
insects, reptiles, birds, mammals, etc…
regarding food, shelter, breeding and
feeding grounds are obviously vital.

Hoop Pines near old
barge landing with
whistling kite nest (29)

Fish Cove

Pandanus along rocky
foreshore (30)

Hoop pines towards
Devils Arch (31)

Arcadia
hinterland

Grass trees
(Xanthorrhea) up
behind Arcadia

I have been watching the whistling kites in
these trees, on and off for 16 years, rearing
their young and rebuilding the nest after
each cyclone/storm.

IN MEMORIAM

A favourite (1) and healthy Corymbia tessellaris on public land, Cook Rd/Hayles Ave corner, cut down 19/10/2018

